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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M

VOL, 35.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9. 1898.
SPANISH

CONGRESSIONAL.

FLEET.

Cable Communication
Cut At Last.

NO.

Island of Guahan

Royal aaakcj the. food pure,
whole tea. aad deilcioas.

Rumors to Effeot That Three Spanish WarWashington, June 9. Confereeson the
ships Have Slipped Into Havana Harwar revenue hill concluded their work
bor Credited by Naval Officers.
at noon today but decided not to report
Key West, Fla., .lime 9. Persistent
their agreement to either houso until all rumors credited by naval officers of high
amendments can be printed. This it is rank hero are in circulation to the effect
believed can be done by 1 or 2 o'clock.
that three Spanish war ships have
The committee decline to give out any forced their way into Havana harbor.
terms of the agreement in advance of One report says one battleship and two
tho report to the houso. It is known, cruisers have entered.
however, that the senate seigniorage
Attempting to Kiuile Hlurkmle.
provision was retained though in modi- IsFour suspicious looking vessels,
fled form.
to he Spanish warships, are
The compromise provides for coining thought
have been, attempting to elude til
81,500,000, instead of 84.000,000,
per blockading squadron off Havana.
Bravery-Excha- nge
month as provided in the senate bill.
A
tug from (Jardonu
It is estimated that at the rate pro whichgovernment
the American squadron off
vided it will require about five years to Havanajoined
yesterday brought messages for
coin the silver seigniorage now in the Commodore
San Francisco, onne !. The Evening Post will say today that the c ruise
Absolutely purs
Watson from an auxiliary
treasury.
which were to the effect that Charleston will not go to the Philippine islands immediately, but that her de stina
gunboat,
The amount of bonds to be issued was
tion is the Island of Guahan, in the Ladrone group, controlled bv the Spanish,
On board Associated Press dispatch Boat Dauntless, off Santiago de Cuba, also compromised, being placed at 8400,- - on Tuesday nigbt tho gunboat sighted
lour vessels, thought to boa battleship which are about 1,500 miles from Manila, and 3,600 miles from Honolulu. The
9.
communication
Last
June
via
Juno
8,
Jamaica,
Kingston
Wednesday night,
000,000.
two cruisers and one torpedo boat, be cnlef city of Guahan is exceedingly well fortified for such a small place, and
HOVAl SAtOWfl powOf CO.. NfWVORK.
between the island of Cuba and the outer world was severed yestorday. The
between the two
The differences
Kinerston-Santlasr- o
cable was cut on Monday, the Marblehoad, Yantic and St, houses on the tobacco tax were adjusted tween bait Car Und the Padre del Cru affords one of the best harbors and coaling stations on the Pacific.
About
to
were
six
months
fortifications
the
the
The
followed
and
ago
them,
Spanish
light.
strengthened by
The ends on the
gunboat
Louis cut the Havtien cable running into (iuatanamo bay yesterday.
point ot taxing stock, on hand, when within sp- aktng distance, hoisted present a formidable resistance in case of an attack. The Post says the United
FOR SALK BY
communication with ny
were buovod and" Hear. Admiral Samoson can
a provision tor a tax add! tho
Pacific
stawill
use
of
inserting
Islaud
a
the
for
Guahan
States
the
seize
and
fleet
The
coaling
group
private
signal.
strangers
Washington direct. The Marblehoad also engaged, and drove a Spanish gunboat tional to that already paid, of 3 cents answered
with three masthead lights, tion in addition to any others she may seize in tho future. The Charleston, the H B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
into Guanatauamo harbor, and shelled and reduced Its antiquated fortifications. per pound on stocks of 1,000 pounds and
fleet of transports
on the land side. Tho place is being held until United more, since April 14. There was also a which was not the required signal. Im Post continues, was ordered to await at Honolulu for the isfirst
The Insureents
It asserted that the artilmediately thereafter they put out all that loft this port and take steps to seize the Ladrones.
States trooDS arrive. It is contemnlated to establish a general base here. Tho comDromise on the size of oackasres the their
lights. The gunboat cruised after lery which went on the City of Pekin was really intended to garrison the forts at
Cubans are active, and arms, ammunition and supplies for thorn were landed by smallest packages being i ounces.
MURDERED IN BED.
the strangers for two or three miles, once Guahan, and after quiet has been restored and the islands are under the control
Suanawee yesterday In great quantities. Insurgents and Spaniards fight daily.
'Hart
Pardoned.
to Manila. It
Captain
of the United States.
with
Charleston
the
The
will,
within
go
but
2,000
transports,
Sanapproaching
yards,
of
west
forward
on
The Marblehoad
Monday, when the insurgents pressed
The president today granted a pardon
abandoned the chaso and re is said tho Monadnoc will not stay at Honolulu but will proceed to the Ladrones, Manuel Gillen Found Dead Head Split
tiago, shelled the Spaniards who fled to the mountai ns, checkering the path followed to Captain John D. Hart, now serving a eventually
ported to the nearest ship of tho United and there remain as a permanent guardian of the interests of the United States.
Open With An Axe.
in their rear with dead and wounded. Santiago 1s on the verge of starvation.
sentence of 2 years for engaging in a States fleet. Advices were then sent to
Special to the New Mexican.
All food has been soizcd for the army and navy. The troops and sailors are on
to
Cuba.
Commodore Watson by the government
filibustering expedition
Mora, June 7. Manuel Gillen was
half rations.
New Mexico Land Grant Hill Passed,
FOR SAMPSON.
TORPEDO BOAT ATTACK FAILED.
tug, ana no utspatcnea the tug to Key
Rear Admiral Sampson has officially declared his purpose of the bombardment
found dead in his bed at Coyote, near
of
The house bill making certain grants West. The t'oimuandcr
the gunboat
of Santiago to clear the way for troops. His object has been attained. Ho perthis place yesterday.
His head was
of land to tho territory of New Mexico which followed the four vessels says he
Heavy Fire Prom United States Warships Believed That Eight Hundred Marines Arsonally commended the bravery of Ensign Palmer for approaching to within 150
is
open by an ax, and tho evidence
satisfied
thev
were
for
was
educational
spilt
Spanish warships.
purposes,
reported
vards of the Spanish batteries at night and learning that the Spaniards wcro reInde
Off
Cuba
rived
shows that he was murdered
Today
Santiago
Compelled Spanish Torpedo Boat to Rewhile
tho committee on public lands and either trying to get into Havana or ly
mounting guns. The admiral sent the Vixen, with a flag of truce to tho entrance by
tended As a Landing Force Only.
turn Into Harbor,
asleep by an unknown assassin. He
ing in wait for transports. Tho affair
for Lieutenant Hobson and his passed.
of the harbor on yesterday, offering in exchaRg
47 years old and a
Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June
however, is Involved in doubt. The
More General.
prosperous
Washington. June !. It is believed was
party some prisoners taken from the prizo by the Marblehoad off Cienfuegos. Adrancher.
Parties are scouring the
. at 2 p.
The president today sent these nomi British cruiser Talbot left Havana Tues
in., via Kingston. Jamaica, the first
miral Cervera considered the mattor all night and sent word today ho was powerfor Admiral
country for the perpetrators of the deed
day, and may have been one of t he vos Monday, June 6, 0 a. m. The firinir bv
less to act. He referred the matter to tho military governor and the latter in turn nations to the senate:
Sanand if captured they will be lynched.
r
the New York and the New Orleans', Sampson's fleet arrived today off
Volunteer army, major general, War sols sighted.
referred it to Captain General Blanco. A long delay is probable.
de
are
Cuba. These
800 marines
briefly reported last night, was directed tiago
ren Keifor, Ohio: brigadier general,
Spain Still Calm.
against a Spanish torpedo boat de under the command of Lieutenant ColJohn p. s. Uobln, Pennsylvania.
Madrid, June 9. Bad news from the stroyer, probably the Furor or Pluton. onel Huntington, who sailed three days PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
the senate this afternoon a lively
In
rint-Olu- a
la all raitleaiatwdiscussion sprang ap over a resolution Philippine islands has caused a deep The character of the enemy was not ago from Key West on the steamer LAUNDRY. I'. S. Indian School Seroffered by Mr. Lodge for an investiga impression here. The country is calm, definitely known until the next day, Panther.
vice, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School,
They are not intended for distribuwhen tho torpedo boat Porter toiind two
Santa Fe, N. M., May 2fi, 1898. Sealed
turn of the distribution of the money out tuere is a latent
of dissatis loaded
tion
teeiing
a
but
as
the
fleet,
among
landing proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Laun
torpedoes floating off shore.
paid under a claim allowed the Metho Taction, which is only repressed on
neither having been discharged: one force, pure and simple. Though no dry, etc.", and addressed to the underdist book concern in the south. It is patriotic grounds.
official
confirmation
has
reached
the
yet
sank, the other was hauled on board
claimed that lobbyists got 35 per cent of
at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
of the newspaper re signed
tho Porter.
It exactly lilted the de Navy department
tho large amount ot the claim, ai
School, Santa Fe, Now Mexico, will be
BRITISH OFFICIAL iANISHED.
come
from
Admiral
that
ports
of
Sampthe
received at this school until one o'clock
scription
torpedoes carried by the son's fleet to
though congress had been assured that
the effect that he landed p. m. of
Wednesday, June 15, 1808, for
agents would get no part of the money Captain General of Porto Rico Acts in a rlu ton and Furor. It is believed the marines at Caimanara, and
iu
are
boat
they
She
Several southern senators denounced
destroyer escaped.
torpedo
furnishing and delivering the necessary
a
of
in
Manner.
possession
was
seen
New
the
stronghold
too
Orleans
bv
strategic
when
materials and labor
the payments to lobbyists.
in the erecNew York, June (. A special from far away to do any damage and the the hills near by, naval officers here are tion and completion required
v oiunceers so
ote.
at this school of a
to
reinclined
as
accurate
tho
must
accept
lire
have
driven
her
brick
The bill to enable volunteer soldiers to St. Thomas,
Danish West Indies heavy ships
laundry building 30x00
When tho Now York arrived, she ports. They feel a pride in the fact feet. In strict accordance with plans and
participate iu the congressional elec- reports that Macias, governor general back.
would have had time to slink along the that the navy, through its marine ad- specifications, and instructions to bidders,
tions was taken up by the house today. of Porto Rico has
banished from the shore and back into the harbor.
junct, has earned the distinction to be which may be examined at the office of
A number of amendments affecting the
island
the first to occupy territory in Cuba.
Santiago Cable Interrupted
tho New Mkxican of Santa Fe. New
method of voting and the return of votes, British Walter Betts, secretary of the
consulate at San Juan, after
Officials here "express a belief that
Port an Prince, June 9. No news has
Mexico, and at this school. For any
with the view to prevont fraud, were
50
to
hours
him,
have
sailed
from
troops
subjecting
imprisonment been received this morning from Sanalready
Tampa, further information apply to THOMAS
incorporated.
anu grossly maltreating him. The
no
but
one
in
and
of
advised
M TONkS,
and It is said that cahle coinmiini- authority
Superintendent.
British consul general, Crawford, has tiago
the facts will make a statement pubMARKET REPORT.
ation has been interrupted.
reported the affair to his government.
No expense will be spared to make thia famous hoatelrv up to date la
licly.
J
Betts was accused of revealing Spanish
New York, June 9. Money on call
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
ANNEXATION
CONTEMPLATED.
all respects. Patronage solicited
secrets to the agents of the
Primemer- - military
nominally
United States.
WANT RESPONSIBILITY FIXED.
cantlle paper,
Silver, .68,
lead,
CONSTRUCTING
The day after the bombardment of resident MoKinley Will Probably Send
83.60; copper, 10.
San Juan bv the ships of Admiral
Madrid
Demand
That
to
a
ScapeSpecial
Message
Newspapers
Congress
Regard10,000;
Chicago. Cattle,
receipts,
General Macias caused an ex
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
market steady; beeves, $4.0085.30! Sampson,
goat Be Found Satisfied That Powers
ing Hawaii.
tensive system of mines to be installed
cows and heifers, $3.40$4.65; Texas in
Will
Not
Permit
to
United
States
June
outer harbor in anticipation of
Tho
!.
the
Washington,
president
steers, 83.7084.40; stackers and., feed- me
'
Hold Philippines.
returning ni tne snips and subst has in contemplation' according to a
ers, 84.0084.90. Sheep, receipts, 14,000;
bombardment.
JuneO. The newspapers here
quent
Madrid,
In
who
was
senator
consultation
with
The EI Paso & Northeastern R. R.
market steady; natives, 83.30$4.tv
aro
violent articles, demanding
Although the greatest care and socrecy him today, tho submission of a
westerns, 84.0084.80; lambs, 84.00
special mat printing
were observed by the Spanish in mining
To
tno
accommodate the public will carry
responsiointy tor the political
86.55.
message to congress calling for the
tho harbor, details of the work were immediate
Political cir freight and passengers on its construcannexation of Hawaii as a situation no aoterminca.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,000;
to Consul General Hanna. He
cles
as
themselves
well
tion
to and from the end of Its
convoyed
express
nulte
trains
market steady to strong; nativo steers is now
necessity.
According to this
an extensive report to military
senator the message will be delayed a satisfied that tho powers will'iiot permit track.
83.5084.90; Texas steers, S3.9084.55; the Navymaking
department.
few days to await any action that may the United States to hold the Philip
Commencing May 16, trains will leave
Texas cows, 83.00ftC83.5O; native cows
In some way General Macias learned bo taken
El Paso at 7:30 a. iii., and
bv Speaker Reed and the pines.
returning will
and heifers, 83.0084.T0; stockors and
leave end of track at 2:30 p. m., inakiinr
this, and as the British consulate has committeee on rules but it is
to
go
likely
feeders, 84.10S5.35;
bulls, 82.75
been
American interests at in early next week.
close connection with stases to and
84.85. Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady; Porto guarding
No New From American Fleet.
Rico since the withdrawal of
from Alamogordo, La Lnz and Tularosii
lambs, 84.0086.55; muttons, $3.50
Consul Hanna, he at onco suspected
Cape Haytien, Hayti, Juno 0. 0:05 a. daily.
84.75.
that the Englishmen conveyed the news
REBELLION IN CHINA.
ui. Up to this hour "there has been no
Passengers can now make the through
Chicago. Wheat, June, 81.02; July, to United States officials. 'He perempcable communication with Santiago do trip to or from La Luz the same day.
Corn, June,
July, 32W. Oats, torily summoned 30 British subjects and Rebels Have
A. S. Urkio.
Captured Chow Ohow Fa and Cuba, and no further news from any
June,
July,
source has been received from the
General Superintendent.
put them through a searching examinaKilled the Magistrate Serious Diswhich
after
several
fleet.
were
cast
American
tion,
into
Danger Line in the Missouri.
turbances at fling Poso n for 24 hours. Upon Secretary
Kansas City, June 9. The Missouri Sri
General Macias visited most of
Hongkong, June !. It is announced
Notaries' Records.
river in this section has reached the his wrath. The British official was n a dispatch from Canton that a rebel
The New Mexican Printing company
accused
of
recent
occasioned
revealed
practically
line,
having
by
heavy
danger
lion has broken out at Chow Chow Fu. has on sale blank records for tho use of
rains and Is still rising slowly.
military operations and was dragged off
The rebels notaries public, with tho
of tho
Tung.
to a dungeon. There he was kept 56 Erovince of Kwan
the city, killed the magis- Compiled laws governing chapter
notaries, print- Time card in effect January 31, 18H7,
hours in the face of the protests of ConExpelled from Canada.
trate, his wife and others, and burned ed iu the front. Will be delivered at any (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
Montreal, June 9. Word has been re sul General Crawford.
the
Troops have been sent to postofflce or express office on receipt of at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswcll, N. M.,
When released Secretary Bett was the yamen.
ceived here from Ottawa, that a messenscene of the outbreak. Serious dis- 81.25.
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
ger left there with news of the expul- presented with his passports. He left turbances have also broken out at Nlng
0:25 a. in., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 n.
sion from Canada of Lieutenant Caranza at onco for St. Thomas. Po, province of Cho Klang.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
The military plans of General Macias
and Senor Lo Itose, recently attached to
Biennial Meeting General Federation Ry., for all points north, south, east and
were not disclosed to Consul Hanna by
the Spanish legation at Washington.
west.
British officials or subjects, but bv
of Women' Clubs, Denver, Colo.,
Cheap Bate to Indian Pneblo.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
trusted officers attached to General
At
of five or more de
a
time
any
party
1898.
Jane
Meet
National Educational Association
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedMacias staff.
sires ta visit the San Ildefonso --Indian
For the above ocousion the Santa Fe Route nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
ing, Washington, D. C, July
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round will place on wile tickets to Denver and reFor low rates and information regardBella.
turn
at a rate of $10.80 for the round trip.
Marriage
will
Rio
to
be
made
the
Grande
189a
trip
Dates of sale June IS and 19, 189: final limit
ing the resources of this valley, and the
June (wMiss
Baltimore,
Md.,
For the above occasion the Santa Fc
for return
June 30, 1898. Side ride price of lands, or any other matters of
Tickets limited to date of sale and one tickets to allpassage.
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash Evangeline Cisneros was married here
points in Colorado, Salt Lake interest to the public, applv to
and
be
will
sold
durinir and after this
Ogden
of
to
ticket
a
D.
cover
rate
return
to
and
at
entire
Carlos
F.
Carbonol. who
today
C,
Ington,
party.
E. O. FATJXiNER,
meeting. For particulars cull on agents of
855.50 for tho round trip. Tickets will assisted In her rescue from prison in
1. J. 11KLM,
H. S. Lctz. Agent.
the Hautn Fe Koute.
Receiver and General Manager
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R W. J . Black. O. P. A.,
bo sold July 2, 3 and 4, good for return Havana.
Santo Fe, N. M.
Iddy, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
passage until July 15. Extension of
limit will be granted by depositing
tickets with and paying 50 cents to the
faint agent at Washington on or before
July 12, enabling holder to leave Wash
ington as late as August 31. mm. tor
further particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fc Route.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
I: No 5ewing under the b. II
W. J. Black, G. P. A..
a. Takes one third less sewlngt
Kas.
Time is money to some people
Topeka,

Will Be Seized Soon

Cruiser Charleston "Will Not Go to Philippines at OnceTo Stop at Ladrone
lands and Take Possession of Spanish Territory'

Samijson Controls One cable Santiago on
Verge of StarvationEnsign Palmer
Commended For

For Hobson and His
Gallant Men.

IIP

&4KiP

nana.
II

-

-

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Piop.

High-Hand-

ed

one-stor-

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

.

llKpercent.
34.

First National Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

87.

31;
23.

24;

-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

R. J. PAL EN

J.

H. VAUGHN

Pecos Valley Railway

President.

Cashier

21-2-

The

New Mexican

wan

Printing

pi
GO

HENRY BRICK,
Oil

AOBNT

Company
IS

VOB

Lemp's,
OX.

IjOUIS

Beer.

GUADALUPE ST.

promptly ailed.
SANTA F

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. Tit,

'v.-

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank

Logoro.

and

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
oa ores. :.

.

Wk
Will

The finest and cheapest election of paraaola ever ahown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of paranoia we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
lesa than In any Eastern city.

Skirts!
We are in receipt of a line
selectiou of ladles homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
size.

waists have been reduced in Price.
' andour Ladies'
the differencein Prices.
see

"CARPETS.

V

Ladies' ,

THE

CARPETS.

RAPID

HOOK" EYE
at less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We dosed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch yon for
merly paid fa. SO. This Is no fake

Millinery

SWEEPIITa-IlEDirOTIOIT- .

All

nooKS.

IW'A

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

The tradr suddIM

Ai.ii KiwiMt or from one bottle to
MlNSRAIi WATBB loarload. Hall order

Divides strain on cloth.
Gives firmer fastening with
less sewing.
$. Hooks and unhooks easier
(No thread to catch on the eye),
0. His more reliable hump because free from thread under Mil,
sj. same price as common safety
S- -

Parasols!

THE

PLACE
FOR

SEVEN

POINTS OF MERIT

Call

CARPETS

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

The Daily

grumble over the situation, and if batas
not
do
come
victories
and
rapidly
tips
as they expect, the consolation remains
that the United States has not suffered
single defeat, so far. in the war with
Spam.

Net Mexican

reason whv foreign importation should
not be stopped and the magnitude to
which the uusiness nas uevciopeu aurunu
on account of export bounties, bo reproduced in tho United States, and the
farmers of this country placed In position to enjoy the benefits.
New Mexico has thousands upon thousands of acres of land adapted to sugar
beet culture and analysis of the beets
grown here and specially In the Rio
Santa Fe valley, has demonstrated its
superiority over other regions, by much
higher saccharine qualities. There are
but few counties in the territory that
do not contain many thousands acres of
beet growing land and thus warrant the
erection of a sugar factory.
Citizens of the territory should awake
from their apathy in these matters and

Toe Pecos Valley Hallway company

wSadiJed
cars from tho Pullman

carload lots, showed AN
124 separate analysis, chiefly
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 ptr
cent purity.
by
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed
of beet
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture circum-stanceunder very trying
root, on new land and
and
as the factory was not assured until May,
JTJNE
between
was
planted
of
acreage
the
a majority
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Suar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexieo, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning; November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

o

company
stated that tho Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Ry. company have arTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
ranged with the" citizens of Roswell to
locate machine shops, round houses and
"STJGAB in the beet" of the crop
F
matter at the
Entered as Seoond-Clas- s
general and division headquarters in THE CONTENT OF
valSuuttt Fa Post Office.
Tariff Effects Upon Cattle and Sheep.
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the
that city.
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
ley
The elections of 1898 are not far dis
Ban Jnaa County.
other part of the TJnited States,
JUTES Or 8UBSCBIPTIOHB.
The rivers are rising again.
tant, and soon the siren voice of the
2
S
DalW. Dir wiwk. hv enrrter
will be heard in
1 00 free trade Democrats
T. M. Alexander has proved up on his
Daily, por month, by carrier
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
of open
Cedar Hill homestead.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
land
the
the
praises
singing
inate.
00
i
Daily, three months, by mail
Dr. T. J. West is building an addition
.. 4
Dailv. aix months, hv mail
markets, the markets of the world, and
V THE
to
with
the
produce
fertility
just
Daily, one year, by mail
to his Aztec residence.
!) BOWL
THE
26 the enormous
expenses entailed upon
Weekly, per mouth
WATER makes the plant grow.
high grade beets, and
75
.
The big bridge over tho Animas near
to
Weekly, per quarter
reason
consumer
of
the
by
protection
1
00
Weekly, ner six monta
Is being repaired,
Aztec
2 00 American
Weekly, per year
industries and enterprises.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
David F. Daniels, of Aztec, has made MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
In this connection a few facts and
BEET.
final proof on his homestead
Rich
newsthe
Is
Nkw Mexican is the oldest
GREAT
will not come amiss.
and Improvement Co.
is
of
figures
Irrigation
to
is
sent
Aztec,
every
New
Mexioo.
in
hauling
It
Dunning,
Harry
paper
and the Roswell Land and Water
Poatoitice in the Territory and has a large
Two of the greatest Interests of New
wheat to Durango, where he receives
of
THE ONLY THING left to be deand errowin? circulation among the intelli
Co. have an irrigation system of
for
it.
hundred
indus$1.50
and
are
the
per
cattle
Mexico
of
the
southwest,
sheep
sired that the Pecos Valley has
a vast
gent and progressive people
In..
cowering
of
great
magnitude,
not on hand In abundancefarm-is
BEET
Cephus E. Andrus and Ellen M. Meek
tries. Eliminate these two sources of urge the paramount importance
SUGAR
BEST
Pecos.
Eio
of
the
the
body
PEOPLE We need thrifty
is
capital in the business. Water have made final proof on their Bloom
SOUTHWEST
water
teresting
The
earth.
on
tho
and
the
lands
from
Income
great
territory
ADVERTISING RATES.
for the arid sections field homesteads.
ers; 500 heads of families each on
to the crop WHEN NEED
er part of the prosperity of the people should be provided
' a
farm.
W. E. Craft, of Utah, has leased the
ED.
word each insertion.
stimulated among farmers
would be gone. Such being tho case, and interest
Several
COUNTIES OF
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
THE
IN
HJU
of
all
men
business
localities,
and
Reading Local Preferred position Twen anything which tends to increase the
tti.tivn nntitjannr line each insertion.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
for tho benefits of the sugar industry Juan couuty th8 year,
of cattle, sheep and wool certain
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
THE SUN 8HINES more hours in
sale of beet and fruit lands were
nnliimn. nnr month In Dailv. One dollar an prices
and
the
manifold
and
far
are
has
reaching,
Charles E. Mead, of Las Crucos,
ever made.
inch, single column. In either English or ly is of great benefit to the territory at
in
the
more
year
and
will
ho
built
the
take
of
a region
days
day
arrived in Aztec, wheie
Spanish Weekly.
claims commercial importance
The
New
Republican
party
Chaves
large.
and
on
coutils.
in
and
Additional prices
ddy
particulary given
so stable an enterprise, ranks A 1, charge of the agricultural experimental
OF NEW MEXICO.
that the principle of protection is the upon
Mexico, than in anyorhf ection
reoeipt or copy ol matter to do lusertea.
stationjjj WRITE for particulars.
j
is as solid as the rock of ages.
and
west.
of
the
Mexi
New
one great factor infringing
Colfax
County.
co to the front as a country of prosperity,
THURSDAY, JUNE 9.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, Is visiting
and in substantiation of that claim the
eastern localities.
following facts and figures are offered:
The Springer hotel is doing a big
Admiral Dewey may be somewhat
At the time the Mckinley bill was
business. Lots of travel Into the moun
MEXICO.
isolated, but he manages to get along passed there was a very slight duty upon
EDDY,
tains.
Chaves County.
right nicely.
the importations of cattle into the United
D. P. Bolden, of Littlo Rock, Ark., is
Roswell wants a large hotel.
in Elizabethtown, where he will spend
from 100,000 to
The free silver papers of tho country States, and every year
The Roswell court house has a now the summer.
of this
J. J. HAGERMAN,
sold
the
in
markets
were
150,000
roof.
are receiving the news of last Monday-Hon. T. J. Schomberg and son, of
President,
which were shipped in from
country
to
has
A.
of
Madrid.
Schomof
Will
T.
election
Roswell,
gono
Tucker,
by way
E. O. FAULKNER,
Oregon
London, Eng., are visiting
foreien countries. The MeKinley bill the Klondike.
Land
Maxwell
of
the
berg, manager
C. S. McCarty, of Roswell, is in IlliGrant company In Raton.
Captain General Blanco still asserts imposed a duty of $10 per head upon
The Santa Fo Railway company
"we fear no foe." Correct, when th cattle Imported from foreign countrios, nois purchasing stock.
tino
from
il)o
a
hnfldinsr
M. F. Lovlace, of Midland, Tex., is a la
and the result was soon felt In the marfoe Is a couple of thousands miles off.
six miles
reservoir
to
the
resident.
Roswell
new
Miss Antoinette Buchanan, of Socorro,
Springer
kets. During the last three years that
completed, is visiting at her old homo in PennsylH. M. Miller and wife, of Roswell, north of that place. When
A Howell presidential boom has broken act was in force only 7,058 head of cat-ri- ret-Clnas
water
la all rartleala- rsystem. vania.
Springer will havo a good
loose in the state of Georgia. It may tle raised in other lands were sold in the have a new boy at their home.
postMiss Maude Dorsey, deputy
Mrs. Ella Davidson has opened a privLincoln County.
be simply an advertising dodge for th United States, and those were mostly
mistress at Socorro, is visiting El Paso
ate boarding house in Roswell.
of
Atlanta Constitution though.
On
the
resident
new
is
a
Smith
for
friends.
Forrest
breeding purposes.
imported
W. T. Jones and family are new RosWhite Oaks.
A. A. Sedillo, of old San Marcial, is
other hand, 1,040,977 head raised in this well residents from Grand Plain.
inin
last
at
Tax collections are coming
died
slowly country found ready sale in foreign
Johnson
Gray
Four
Wavorloy
generally indorsed for court
near
being
Keenum
Mrs.
living
Leland.
of
two
for
or
under
week
tax
collector
a
Judge
consumption.
from
terpreter
died
week
in
the
last
Hauling up
paralysis.
Lakes,
countries. The number of cattle
Mora County.
Mrs. Jerry Ramsdale, of White Oaks,
dereliction of duty might improve the United State during Harrison's adminThe infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J.
is visiting relatives In Texas.
The Hahn hotel at Mora is being relinancial situation of the territory and istration and under the effects of the E. Carper died in Roswell last week.
Hon. J. B. Mathews and wife have
Thirty cases of smallpox are reported paired.
of the counties.
MeKinley bill, increased in number returned to Roswell from a visit in El in tho vicinity of Lincoln.
Wm. Robinson, of Mora, Is visiting in
head. Prices remained good, Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Weed, of White Watrous.
As congress will not give this territory 2,764,526
the industry, was stimulated, imports
W. B. Dawson has opened a saloon at
L. R. Blanton, a healthseekor from Oaks, have gono to California to spend
statehood, it ought to eivo it a lot of
were reduced, exports increased, and Wharton, Tex., died in Roswoll last the summer.
Mound.
Wagon
edu
its
of
the
for
lands
support
public
A stage lino will be run from White
week.
were built up and improved.
herds
Bernardo
the
Salazar, of Watrous, visited
cational and territorial institutions,
has been awarded the Oaks to Alamogordo whon the railroad Mora friends last week.
of such conditions was
Presley
reverso
Tho
Harry
Now Is the time and this territory is the
contract for sprinkling the streets of roaches that point.
Grain and fruit crops in tho vicinity
brought around by the enactment of the Roswell.
Tho sheriff of Lincoln county has of- of Mora are showing up In fine shape.
place.
Wilson tariff. Under that law the duty
of
Acacio
Gallegos,
Miss Arizona Lufkin, of Anna, 111., Is fered the property
in
Dr. C. W. Kenney, of Mora, now ocfor sale.
The Denver free silver papers an on imported cattle was largely reduced,
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Nisbet in of White Oaks,
the residence lately vacated by
cupies
Re
Arnold Ridgeway has started suit in Dr. Sargent.
nounce, "Oregon is claimed by the
importations increased and tho market Roswell.
all respects. Patronage solicited
BenGeneral Manager E. O, Faulkner, of assumpsit by attachment against
are
Romero
Bernardo
and
publicans." It is more than that, they wont all to pieces. Prices dropped from
Otto
Lange
at White Oaks.
carried the state by a largo majority on their former remunerative point to al- tho P. V. & N. E. Ry., Is in California jamin H. Dye
candidates for appointment as postJuan L. Reyes Is tho new Instructor master at Watrous. It is said Otto has
the state, congressional, legislative an most nothing. The cattle men of this on a brief pleasure trip. of the
brothers of the White "Oaks band. Instruments tho longest polo and will knock the perGeo. S. McElroy, one
county tickets by a very handsome ma territory will have no difficulty in re
wounded In a fight with Deputv have been assigned to 12 members.
recently
It membering these things, in fact they Marshal Rainbolt, died at Roswell last J. Edward Wright and Thomas Flores simmon.
jority. Tell the truth, gentlemen,
There are more freighters in the Mora
run.
in
havo begun suit in White Oaks against vicinity than have been ever known bo- week.
are not old enough to be forgotten. L
the long
pays
Gold
Vanderbilt
company,
the
20
Mining
M. H. Crawford has purchased
fore. One day last week 19 loads of
the Wilson bill the number of cattle
Several counties in this territory arc in the United States was reduced 6,746,-43- 7 acres of land from tho Roswell Land & for labor bills.
lumber, ties and grain passed through
Formerly Weloker's.
for a suburban resiSocorro County.
Water
the town.
in a very bad financial shape. This is
head. Under the policy of free dence. company,
Corked Up.
due to the inefficiency of the assessors trade calves were slaughtered and men
Judge Leland will arrive in Socorro
I. H. Elliott, of Roswell, has gono June 15, and will qualify July 1.
is
for war! the statesman
voice
and collectors in the cases in mind. A went out of business with much less to Col.
My
American and European Plant.
Kansas City to purchase a lot of fine
John Hill, tho Riucon telegraph oper- bawled.
little tax legislation by congress might money than they started with.
bulls for the I'ecos valley siock iarm.
was blue.
Is visiting his father in Socorro.
face
his
Until
ator,
iM
IT. S. Treasury,
wetThe partnership of lionney
change the situation for the better. It
Street,
The free trade policy had tho same
But ho quit when a man in the gal- Tho family of William Hammel have
more, a Kosweu nrm, nas Doen un
seems that in linancial matters and pay effect
El lery called:
the sheep industry. During solved.
'
upon
C. D. IJonney will conduct tho returned to Socorro from a trip to
How about the rest of you?
ing debts soma of the counties in the ter the administration of President Harri- business of tho firm In tho future
Paso.
ritory are not a shining success.
Upward. First Class Restaurant an.
son sheep in the United States increased
European Pln, $1.00 per day
In value
and
head
in
number
4,674,474
The insurgents in the Philippine
American Plan, fJ.OO per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Under President Cleveland
1897-- 8.
MINERAL PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED STATES
GuMtS
Islands, according to all accounts, are $34,368,895.
and the effects of tho Wilson law sheep
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
(preliminary statement.)
getting away with the Spanish forces. In the United States decreased in numPoor old Spain. And what will happen
Compiled for The Mineral Industry, Vol. VI.
The Daily Nkw Umoii will to
in value $00,741,529.
when General Merritt with 20,000 Amer- ber 10,454,910 and
an file at the Hotel WelllnfteB,
By Richard P. Rothwe 11, editor of the Engineering and Mining Journal.
of all
value
the
time
same
the
ican troops gets after the Spanish forces During
1896.
1897.
in the country decreased
in and around Manila, is not hard to farm animals
Value at Place
Value at Place
in value the enormous amount of
Quantity.
Quantity.
tell.
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Products.

The country is again under a protective administration, and whilo no com
parison can be made in numbers and
value with those of the four years end
ing March 4, 1896, yet the prices paid
today, as compared with those paid un
der the Wilson law, are too well known
to require any comment. Tho question
resolves itself into one of personal application: Which policy pays the cattle
President Love, of the Universal and
sheep raisers of New Mexico the
Peace association, is still begging this
free trade or protection?
better,
country to stop this bloody war on
Beet Sugar Factories in New Mexico.
Spain. But tiien Mr. Love is a Philadelphia man and they are liable to all
The passage of laws in various states,
sorts of hallucinations in tho City of
granting bounties, demonstrates that
Brotherly Love. But for the present the Industry of sugar beet growing and
the country has something else to do be refining is attracting more than passing
sides listening to Mr. Love.
attention, and that the general incllna
tion is to foster the business.
Tho Spanish admiral admits, that his
In this territory, the protective and
fleet sustained some losses during the
promoting phases of the business must
recent bombardment of Santiago de be looked after entirely by the farmer,
Cuba. This is ereat news, as at first who is anxious to find a
permanent marAdmiral Cervera asserted that one Span- ket for a
crop of some sort, and by the
ish officer and 29 sailors wero wounded business man who is desirous of estab
Cervera
and 1,500 Americans killed.
lishing an enterprise that will offer in
seems to bo like the rest of the Spanish ducoments to eastern farmers to locate
Ho handles the truth here and
commanders.
Improve the land, and that
vory gingerly.
will tend to create Industrial enterprises
employing labor and thus swelling the
Have
Little Patience.
population.
eve
is
on
war
situatlou
the
That the
Henry Studuiczka, an expert In this
of Important events, all indications
in a letter to the governor of Idaho,
lino,
point, and as the tolls wind around the
of the relative prices of sugar in
says
of
this
Spaniard in Cuba the people
United
Stat 59 and other countries:
the
e
of expectacountry are on the
"The same day the American pays for
tion. But despite all favorable news
granulated 5 cents per pound, the Ger
from the Island the end is not yet and man citizen pays 0:4, tne Austrian bus,
Americans will do well to possess their the Frenchman 10 cents. All these
from their people a
souls tn patience. Large bodies move governments collect
revenue of about 2 cents per pound, but
as
is
result
while
the
and
just
slowly,
on American and other exports, to stim
sure, it takes time to bring great events ulate home productions, an export Bounaround.
ty is paid more than equalizing this.
tho German pays 0'4
The dispatches of yesterday said that Theretore, whenfor
ills granulated sugar,
cents per pound
the American troops who were landed this same
sugar can
near Santiago de Cuba on Tuesday had be retailed in the United States for iU
elected a junction with the Insurgents cents por pound. In Mexico, our sister
sugar retails at 8 to 10 cents
and aland attack upon the city was republic,
nor pound, according to its quality.
will
It
momentarily expected. Perhaps
Yet, most of these countries have pro
come at once, but the probabilities are hibitory duties against tne uuitea states
that it will be several days and perhaps sugars' and many other products. If
beet sugar factories be establlsed all
weeks before that place falls into the over
the United States, employing milhands of tho Invading forces.
lions of Americans, we could purchase
Judging from the happenings of the our home product, specially considering
of the heavy freight rates, for a
past six weeks, it will be just as well for some deal
less money than the bounty-pai- d
good
of
action
those who afe not on the scene
sugars, produced for the
foreign
to wait patiently. The war will not last support and maintenance of foreigners.
h
always, that Is sure, but too much faith
"Today we produce only about
of the sugar consumed and yet we
must not be placed in the dispatches
land enough not only to produce
sent out from the different boats and have
whot wo noed for home use, but for exinof
the time the
news centers. Most
port In time."
Thus It will be observed that the postelllgent newspaper correspondents are
guessing at what Is going on, trusting sibilities of tho sugar beet Industry are
to time to make their predictions, sent practically limitless In this country, and
out as actual occurrences, good. The as ground capable of producing sugar
American peoplo have no reason to beets Is "as free as the air," thorn Is no
Our illustrious aud great and good
friend (borrowed from our other great
and good friend, Grover Cleveland,)
the queen of Spain must not think
that the freedom of Cuba will bring
peace. This country needs tho Philippines and Porto Rico and It will have
them by right of absolute possession before this war ends.
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of Production.

Meas

ures. Customary
Measures.

Abrasives:

Carborundum
Corundum

s
S
7
8
9
10
11

18
13
14
IS
16
17
18

Sh. T.

Emery
Garnet

Grindstones
Pumice

3,540
1,550
2,440
31.901

Sh. T.
Sh. T.
Sh. T.

6.000
1,405

Sh. T.

iV.ow'i

Sh.T.
Sh.T.

48,840
857
710
x "1.414
5,000
51,950
81,900
17,090
13.380
559,885
800
7,407,811
1,577,883

Sh .T.

Sh.T,

9j3ryies.,
Bauxite

Sh.T.
T..

Asplialtlc limestone., Sh.T
Biiuimn s sandstone. 'Sh.T.

Borax (crude)
Bromine
Calcium carbide
Cement, nat. hydrant
Cement, Portland....
88! Cement, slag
27 Chrome ore
jjS Clay products
guiCoal, anthracite
3d Coal, bituminous
3 Coal, cannel
82 Coke.
88 Cobalt oxide
84 Copperas
MS
Copper sulphate

Feldspar
Fluorspar
Fullers earth

Graliamlte

(k)

Sh.T.

Lb...
Sh.T.

Bblsn
Hhlso
Bills ei
'

ish.T.
Sh.T.

Lb...

T..
Sh.T.
Sh.T.
Sh.T.

4.!J
6,000
11,3801

l,S88i
405,000
574
105,558
10,000,056
6,500
8,06:
108,580
570
17,630
6.853
i 17,500

Oranhlte. crystalline. I.b...
41 Graphite, amorphous Sh. T.
Sh.T.
4SWPsuin.
L.T..
43 Iron ore.

......

Sh. T.
Sh. T.

T..

Sh. T.
Lb. .
T.
I.b

ISh.

60 Monalte
51 Natural gas
Sh. T.
52; Paints, metallic
Sh. T.
58 Paints, ocher,
54 Paints, Venetian red. Sh.T.
55 Paints, white, red Id. Sh.T.
58 Paints, nine oxide. ,. ISh. T.
5. Petroleum (crude). . . Bblsd
59 Phosphate rock
I..T.
69 Precious stones
L.T..
60 Pyrites

etc....

61

Bblse
Salt
Silica, sand & quartz. L.T..
Slate, roofing
jSq'es.

Slate, manufactures.
Soapstone
Soda, natural
Soda, manufactured.
Stone, for building. .
gtone.llmestonel Hull
Strontium sulphate. .
,. .
Sulphur
Sulphuric acid
Tale, common
Talc, fibrous
Uranium ore
Zinc ore. exported. . .

est. proa, unspecmea

Sh.T.i
Sh. T.
M.T..

'""8L865
17,W

,

5,998
96,955
15,808
55,854,795
037,872
100,988
15,707,908
780,899
699,100

"""u,m
8,000

L.T..
Sh.T.
L.T..

3,794,176

Nil.
LM0O

Sh. T.

Sh.T.
Sh.T.

Sh. T.
Ij. T.

8B,11
718

VsjwBO iaioef.ira
lo1l,408.l59i
51.601
10,8110,015
14.835
11.170
48,738,840

Sh. T.
Sh. T.
t.b. .

is',783

38,319
883
650
18,519
4,536
47,184
19,867
17,309
18.084
853
780
1,007,980

70S

An

44iUtiiarKe
45 Maenesite
ore
411; Manganese
47 Mica, ground
Mica,
sheet....
4
49 Mineral wool...

"'

Nil.

L.T..

Sh. T.
Sh. T.

6,438
1,875

:

126,55.967
4,5MH
9,408,770

J5,NI7

10.183
88,150
XMOn
6.483
..
10,876
1,163

jl83,709

580
177,405
16,856,057
5,897
1,875
165,180
517

8,384

Ton.

Measures.

3B9.UH3

;

Metric
Tons.

'8307

15,4511

27.50

40,855
3.111
770
27,397
2,390
41,185
87.816
20,590
19,400
487,149
1,985

'19.49
19.58
12.12
8.81
4.41
2.46
jO.57
61.54
4
8.74

7,i1.37,

2.878.971
40,000
50

10.90

"e'.m

Totals.

563
809
204

830'
334!
8,000!
1,500;
2,360
30.651
1,700
6,000!
1,031

8.04
8.79

2,7811

1.861
8,050
83,350
1.542
5,433
1,479

'""Roai
48,058
8,823
698
84,854
2.16W
87,368
84.781
20,919
17,699
281
1,746
1,068,883
412,405

0,Si0

jl.61

11.00
109.87
11.15
11.05
17.68
90.89
82.67
8.50
2.96

""

"i'
8,67
1.41

N8.23
11.02
88.88
23.00

Lb,
Lb,

Antimony
Cornier (m)..

4,315.651
86
1.71'
1.028.987
8,676
68,870
15
0,816)

4,247,688!
401

""ra'ioo

024,886
6.489
47,007

17,881,517
68,685
966,080

"is'.TO
18.74
9.87
6.45

""'8,861 '""47',408

'solos

,

1,600
1,128,741
9,568
68.836

-

9,251;

5,000,000

Lb...

Oi,

1,800.000
1,886,000
479,806,183
8,558,433
'
8,688,197

Ol.

at N. Y.. Sh.T.
Lb

Platinum
Quicksilver
riKso
Silver, oomm'l value.
2ino

174,799
17,170
900
89.868
68,488,810
77,087

JS80,678
656
217,639
1,701,097

'

1,086

n,mm
70,482

Total metals
Grand totals.

.

0.85
$690,000
84,717 158.87
884.85
51,008,897
62,886,909 j'664.60
91,577,610
iu.10

4,000,000
1,600,000
610,190,719
9.864.576
9,669,680
20.25
107,718
88.700
900
26,07M
60,457.292
,
100,887

.

1.104.997

1066.68

89,(46,999 J31.58
6,117,706

'irstNational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

9.45
10.78

' ' i'.TO
0.89
2.98
2.08

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J8.75
6.28
6.30
9.09
5.93
83.09

J.IO
10.45
8.62
1.67
100.11
4.41

R. J. PALEN

J.

--

H. VAUGHN

President
Cashier

2.09
15.65

jl.09
8.81
111.11

"li'.26
10.89
10.96
99.91
88.18
6.62
2.95

(HOT

2.88
2.91
1.48
tlS.01
10.01
24.25
20.84

1,808,983
200
84,814

21,440,079
82,195
288,185
9,010
911,860
6,000,000

0.48
5.65
20.27
19.19
0.54
5.89
600.66
22.48

86.86

1,814,400
981,421
J89.092
0,807,128
179,868
15,886
J6.31
965

il.766.004
91,070

tl. 400.000

107,250
248.89
56,825,055
664.60
59,810,705
9.45
92,677,818
006
65.78
11,784.098
iO.76
11,668
8,000 482.89
901,009 1026.94
19.29
88,755.815
00.88
8,271,889

268,968,696

204,638,485

787,968,761

746,230,089

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anolent
mllna vMt of Taos, and nftr miles north nf
nutr rtiuAiiAra. t.want.v.flvii
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Pin nnnfltt Rntlumv hnn whlnh nnlnt a daily line of otasrei run to thu
Springs. The temperature of these water Is from 00O to 122. The gases
kiiu uvusuuui ma year
reel, uinm
arecarDomo. Aimuae e,ww
hotel for therjconvenience of invalids
round. There Is now a ooinmodlous 1686.24
grains of alkaline salts to tho
and tourists. These water containHot
Springs In the world. The effloacy
gallon : being the richest Alkaline
ottnese waters niiuiyra.Biuj
- diseases:
fl
in
tnatml to the followingParalysis, Rheunmtlsni, VNeuralgia.
Malaria, Brigrht's Disease, of the KidTieys, Syphilitio and
Consumption.
I Afffwtlons. Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe,
all Female Com- and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
niointa. am.. Mil. Board. Lode-inat all seasons and is
rate given by the month. This resort Is attractive
for
Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at
open all winter. Passengers
larm. and reach Ojo Callente at t p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address
1H KSE

n

8

.!;

"y

01

m'n?
gal.t ()9801b.
(o) Barrels of 800 lb.! (6)400 lb.; ()900 lb.: Ml
brown coal and Hmlte. The nt4irapie proauoiion is wi wwi lor rennsyivanm,
Estimated. ( Klioirrams or per kllofrram. (A) Including bitumen from Texas,
copper
(m) The alue of the copper production I calculated at 0.95a per lb. less than the average price of Lake
at New York, (n) Value per square, (p) Value par ubk) foot. (9) Thin figure it only approximate and will be
48

Bituminous coal Includes
()
Arkansas, and Colorado (t

THE

481,692,497

10,4li,648 "m'.ot
J0.57
4,464
8,800 450.89

188,47

Ton.

80.(100,0110

0.43

484,999,1861

Metals.
jmlnum

8,578.839
60,000
;
onu
0:60,000,000!

51

PerM.

$158,812; j$0.37
82,300; 154.07
51.824' 170.00
11 17
lui ion,
77.15
. 105,000
38.57
79,100
11.00
866,675
5.51
8,500
8.01
10.500;
8.70
5,475
80,220
83.07
403,680
27.50
,1,158,875
124,440
15,400 "22.08
19.58
480,620
5.28
11,450
3.36
125,555
4.41
100,204
1.97
41,180;
22.05
888,000!
jO.62
186,403,
77.17
134,750
8.90
4,127,124

"B2,04'5,i33
47,759,065
147,557,599 188,864,599 180,605,082
ftu.511
61,267
28,807,879
12,749,840
11,503,678
82.810
10,300 '
j8,754
10.818
66,565
11,934'
2,040,518
28,189
51,012,945
118.773
80,900
21,234:
8.187
74,456
9,035
17.049
91,634
15,467
1.756
62,680
1,699
44.091
993,188
50,487
11,400
1,800
1,090
228.061
711,952
202,360
81.188.644
18,816,907
18,610,088
8.981
9,900
899,100
1,007
1,780
7,028
832,700
156,787
159,296
2.092
2,442
88,218
41,888
45,615
5.067
45,494
0,141
18
2,000
40,000
10,000,000
"""80.293
870,594
82,025
o 11.151
110,166
10,110
4,169
66,090
4,596:
0,991,150
93,654
103.235;
8,100,960
26,262
28,825
. 56,085.648
7,972.579 44.604.062
,
980,577
2,718,240
906,080;
101.000
. . .1
180.623
879.009
128,468
4.859.304
1,070,592
13,158.584
1.195.000
- 702,000
750.0001
. 8.005.680
895,873
547,645
18.974
189,740
17,218
110,000
4,580
6,000j
277 ,0?,!
5.7T4.050

0.89
2.95
1.84
3.98
5.19
88.18
4.91
8.88
6.66
83.07
10
7.40
8.89
1.93
91.57
5.18
8.05
18.78

"' 's'.soi

.Total

Iron, pig
Iridium
Lead, value
Nickel

7.775
65,000,000
86.688,749
118,401,008
140,491
17,811,888
17,814
53,668
1,958,885
184,851
48,000
08.4761
38.460:
18,885
3,850
683.130
81,800,881
. 640,800
9,715

'"iiuwol

1.019,601
7,098
51,8161

Nil.

10.5001
4.883
106.801
488.700
1,050,000
10,880
18,070
868,590
55,000
138,500
87,600
42,740
266,400
148,074
48,000
4,885,
2,508,479

9.68T
18,588
61,614
8
875
10,000,000
""88.908
348.167
16,179i
178,793
93.586
6,S09
7,868,810
87,049i
14.891
1,189,725
7,780 485 65,758,806
2.812.116
. 958,3701
. - 200.000
299.626
1.995.017
5,888,850
1,076,088
781,985
2,260,802
s 467,678
148,500
18,018
66,000
9,728
8,681,986
157,476
80,599,804
1,689,487
8,854,889

frm
5,809

of Production.

PerM. Customary

S365.I
jSO.68
35,0001 154.19
50,684 171.00
10.05
84,800
77.17
108,500
88.57
85,400
10.90
894,888

Nil.

Quartz crystal....
Sh.T.
Tripoli
Whetstones

Alum
Aluminum sulphate
Ammonium sulphate
Asoestog

Totals.

B89
837
890
8.811
1,406
2,814
88,396

850

Sh.T,
Sh.T.
Sh.T.
Sh.T.

Asphalt

86
37
38
39

m

Sh.T.

Crushed steel
Diatom, earth....

Metric
Tons.

i

Abbrevlatlom: Sh. T., short tons (8,000 lb.); L.T., long ton 9,mib.); M.T.,mrtrio
quaret (100 sq. ft., lapped and laid). .......

to"
(

(2904.8

lb.)j Bq'et,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
'

Ojo OalUate, Tw Oonntjr, V

Vnloo

fourteen Million Left to Charity,
THE SEASON'S STYLES.
Ourselves and Others.
An eminent clenrvmen baa prepared
It's remarkable, said Senator Sorg Another Revival of
Empire Kaahinns In
comparative tablos showing the amount hum, how differently people are affected
Tariii.
01 money left for benevolent purposes
by the same thing.
oy testators in the united States aurlii
ivoyers, roimrs nnu epaulets are more
Have you been reading medicine?
the past three years. He finds that the
No. I was thinking of mv speech.
It and more trimmed with ruches, plaitings,
excess
for
1897
are
in
$1,000,000
beqacsts
kept me awake four nights, and put mserrions ana applications or guipure or
of those of 1890. In the former year everybody who heard it to
oi lace witn the mesh cut away. As a
sleep.

they were upward of 813,000,000, in 1897
more than $14,000,000.
Beneficence Has
other forms than that of money. Great
remedies are among the most precious
legacies. Prominent among these is
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a most
effective remedy for and preventive of
malaria.
Equally efficacious is the
Bitters in cases of dyspepsia, constipa
tion, rheumatism, nervousness, bilious
ness and loss of appetite and sleep.
Synonymous Terms.
We ask for bread, cried the
worklngman and they give us lead.
What's the difference? shouted the
obtrusive person who had amassed
fortune writing jokes, and was therefore
devoid ol sympathy with tho poor.
None, replied the other with heaving
bosom.
Hutthero's a princlploinvolvcd,
In economical discussions like the for
going, bread is supposed to mean hot
biscuits.

greater amount of ornamentation is used
on sKlrts, uodices follow suit,, und, escept
Just What It Seems.
H seems like a dream, he said in speak In the case (it tailor made gowns, are ranch
Bdorned. Collars, which are n tiiilo smalliug of his courtship.
are finished w ith lace or mousseline do
My boy replied the veteran, when you er,
wake up after marriage you will find soie, and cravats and ja hots are very
that is just exactly what, it is nothing greatly favored.
The suocess of "Pumula" ut tlia Vaude
but a dream.
ville, in Paris, has given a now impulse to
empire fashions, hut these are seen only
for house gowns, as t hey do not lend thein- -

TODD'S IiETURN.

Most women annroach
period of
motherhood for the first
time with a sense of
dread and foreboding
lest trie Tuth- less hand of
y
-f
death should

3

the critical

Hit Only Chance.

The

snatch them

away and leave
tlie expectant

little

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

darling

motherless.
But
no woman who
foitifies herself
with the strengthening power of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

tieH

one instant's misgiving about either herself or the prospective little one.
This matchless " Prescription " will give
her exactly the kind of
vitality
she needs and at the timehealthy
she needs it
most.
It will give elastic endurance to
the entire delicate organism involved in
motherhood. It will make the coming of
baby absolutly free from danger and nearly
free from pain.
It will insure the baby's start in life by
imparting, through its influence upon the
mother, that sturdy infantile vigor which
gladdens a mother's heart. It is the only
medicine which can be implicitly relied
upon for this purpose ; and the only remedy expressly designed bv an educated, ex- perienced physician to give perfect health
and strength to the delicate, special organ- ism of women.
Mr. Joseph Ramsey, of Williams, Colleton Co.,
S. C, writes: "I have been using your medi- cines for some time and am happy to say that
they have done all that you claim for them. I
iinuK mey nave no equal in tne world. I would
advise all women while in a delicate state
to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
shortens the time of birth and makes the labor
easier. My wile is the mother of five children
and she suffered almost death in the birth of
them until this last one ; the time of birth was
short, and tabor easy, from the use of Dr. Pierce's
ravome rrescnption.,'
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser used to sell for Si.so. now it is free
It tells all about the
of
Several chapters are
ordinary diseases.
devoted to the diseases of women. For a
paper - covered copy send ai one cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, tp
tne world's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.: Cloth binding, v
stamps.
pavorite Prescription " can be
obtained in any good medicine store.

. . .

Philemon Todd went to the goldfleld in
He was tho only man from his
county who hnd been beguiled by tho song
"Jimmy, this is yer last chance tef
of that siren in California, and he had
lie outer this scrape before I everlastiu'ly
abandoned everything, including a wife
and five children, and had dared to go
wallops yer. But I gives yer due warn-iwhere fortune cnllud him.
t' tell a dem good lie, or I'll wallop
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Little Jim, who couldn't remember his
yerag'iu feriyiu." New York Journal.
father at all, grow to the ago of 8, proIn Irat'U 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
foundly sure that the great day would
Giving Her One of Her Mights.
right-ch- eap
and on cany terms or 10 annual payment
dawn. One time he played "eat dinner"
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
with Deacon Pitcher's son and was told
he must ask a blessing.
kinds grow to perfection.
'
"I don t know what to say," demurred
innocent little Jim.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
'
TREATMENT
"Why, just pray for what you want the
tho
said
litdeacon's
Well watered and with good shelter, inlcrNpcrsed with
son.
hardest,"
And
FOR WEAK MEN.
tle Jim, folding his hands and bending
line ranchctt suitable for railing grain and fruit in ainc
his towhead over the acorns that served
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
of tract ! uit piircliacrN.
lor cups and sauoers, simply said:
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
O Lord, please send nap home from
theErieMedu'Oi Co. now for the first time
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEAKE, for long term of
offered on trial without expense to any
Californy."
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
fenced- or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
on with their Bar
went
And
then
year,
they
to uilvancc. Cure Effects of Errors
mecide dinner.
railroad.
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Krstored. How to Enlarge and
Saturday night the store at Green Oaks
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
held the customary crowd of rural philos
of Body. Absolutely unfailing; Home
There was no village only the
ophers.
Treatment. No C . I), or other scheme,
store and a blacksmith shop. Many of the
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.
members of that circle must have walked
On thitt Grant near it western
:RIEII1DSClLC0uofYT:
boundary are Hitualcd
two miles. But thoy always gathered in
famous Gold Kilning Ditricl of Eliabethtown and
the
after
the
Ootober
early
shortly
nightfall.
And they sat around there telling stories
Bald) , where mines have been ucccfully operated Tor 85
that were old as the zigzag fences, but
How She Coaxed Johnnie.
year, und new rich dlNCOvcrie were made in 1895 in the
clothed with an artistic
which
vicinity of the new camp of Ileinatite and Hurry Bluff a
i imiik said the pastor, who was lnado them perennially new.telling
Bissoll, the
A Dainty Morsel.
rich a any camp in Colorado, but with lot or a yet
making a call, that is is easier to coax storekeeper, had a keg of very hard cider
That, missionary, said the cannibal
children than to drive them. Gentle in the shed at the rear, and the philosoground open to prospectors on term similar to, and
words are more effective than harsh phers drifted out there one at a time und
kin;, smacking his lips, mav not linvp
a favorable
the Tnitcd State Government Law and
a diplomat, but all the samp, hi
been
ones.
in
more
versa
helped themselves, coming
was a prime minister.
I think so too, said the lady tenderly. tile as raconteurs or more appreciative as
Regulation.
CAI.UNO CORTUMK
"And why should not women have
And when the clergyman had gone she auditors, till full 9 o'clock.
selves well to the modorn theory of street
the same rights as men?"
Why She Disliked Him.
Stage leave every morning, except Sunday, from
raised tne window suddenly and shouted
Just at that hour when Bissell, past all attire nor to the materials now employed
lie IIowilo voii like Foppington, .Miss
"They should, my dear countess.
Johnnie, if you don't come in out of that possibility of more selling, had unbent for walking costumes.
Springer for these camp.
should.
I
narrow.'
with
They
mud puddle, I'll break vonr back for from proprietor to associate and found a
quite agree
you.
The pioture illustrates n calling costume
Miss Barrow Not at all. lie can't Have a cigar with me." Le Moudt
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stale Patent and
comfortable chair in the crowded corner having a skirt of black moussellnedo solo,
you, you young scamp,
his
and
I
do
detest
bei'iiir
pronounce
Illustro.
r's,
foot of man beat on the wood
the
whioh Is gathered at the waist over a
confirmed by deeiion of the U. S. Supreme Court.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough en heavyand a a
Miss
as
addressed
porch
stranger entered. He gave plain skirt of bine satin. Tho pointed
An Interrupted Dolly Dialogue.
for several years, and last year had a them a greeting, and in tho silence which bodice of the blue satin is covered
with
For farther particulars and pamphlet apply to.
Not by Anthony Hope.
His Way of Figuring.
on
fell
tho story telling announced that black mousseline and has a yoko of black
more sovore cough than ever before.
was
the
In the dress and velvot embroidered with silver, forming
chilly.
Teacher How mnoh are three and
evening
nave used many remedies without re
appearance of a farmer, he was pleasant three long points in front. The guimpe Is two?
ceiving much relief, and being recom spoken enough to win some welcome, and of plaited ivory
of
mousFeline and
Small Boy About 40.
Raton, New Mexico
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Charley Pelton moved along on the empty the same goods are placed on eachjabots
side of
Teacher Nonsense. How do you
shoe
box
offered
him
and
seat.
Peter
a
the
middle
velvet
sleeves
are
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know
point. The
Grube
his story, and it remind- of biaok embroidered tulle over the satin make that out?
ing mo to bo a poor widow, gave It to ed the completed
Small Boy Pap went fishiu Sunday
of one, which was essentialand have small puffs of black mousseline
stranger
me, I tried it, and with tho most grati ly new. They laughed
generously, and and square epaulets of embroidored velvet. and oanght two big fish and three small
lying results. The first bottle relieved Gabe Turner invited him into tho back The bat of plaited black mousseline do ones, and when Uncle Bob asked him
me very much and tho second bottle has room for a cup of hard cider, and when soie is trimmed with wings of jet spangles bow many" he had caught pap said,
he came out ho told another story. Bissell and with flowers.
J UDic Choi.i.kt.
"About 40." New York Journal.
absolutely cured me. I have not had as put half his body in a barrel and scooped
good health for twenty years. I give up a scalo scoop 01 crackers, which he
Fidelity to the Pattern.
SUMMER WRAPS.
this certificate without solicitation, aim passed around with novol hospitality.
His
Mother
(profoundly shocked)
s
Liet
some
cove
have
with
oysters
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt theso, " said the
Capes to Accompany Warm WeathJohnny, Jobuny You will break my
stranger, and he tossed a Dainty
Gowus.
er
for the cure, effected Respectfully, Mrs, silver dollar on the
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 2
heart That is the most dreadful lan
counter without rising
per
Summer capes are very short, just cov- guage I ever heard a little
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For from his place on the shoe box.
boy use!
the
whioh
and
rates
shoulders,
they widen,
day.
the
Special
week.
such prodigal expenditure of money, ering
sale by A. C. Ireland.
by
We're
street
cars,
playin
Johnny
such an unusual coin, such unembarrassed leaving tho waist fully visible. They are mamma. I n the motorman an Ben's
An Angel Unawares.
much trimmed in fact, are entirely comSPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
ordering of great things, such acquainta
coal
driviu
wagon an won't got out o'
Young Gushley who has been reading ance with rare delicacies of food, could posedto of trimming and nro most becomTribune.
A
my
few
way.
woman.
Chioago
overy
ing
nearly
descriptoo
Is
less
it
mucli to believe argue nothing
than opulence. Kach
When in Silver City
Sweedenborg
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
that some day I shall throw off mv pre man opened his small tin can with a ready tions may bo givon, illustrating different
at the Best Hotel
Stop
One
of
throe
plait-ing- s
oonsists
styles.
capo
Everyday
History.
sent life, with Its coaseloss tears and
seasoned
and
the
feast
a
with
jackknifo
of pink and gray changonble tafluta.
Winkle I wonder what becomes of
and begin a now andglorlous pinch of salt, which Bissell produood on a
Over theso plaitings fall throe ruffles of all the boys who leave the
u.iaM;m;w 111 u very iieaven oi ueugnt, sheet of brown wrapping paper. The last
oountry and
black
silk etumine, headed by ruches of enter the
where my spirit roiiy soar untrammoled cracker was issued with a prodigal hand,
of life in the
great
struggle
is
a large ruche
In sweet companionship with an angel for tho storekeeper had grown generous black satin, and the collar
city.
under the inspiring example of the genial of black mousseline do soie mixed with
light?
Kinkle They make big fortunes and
black
bows.
satin
back
of the neck
At
the
Miss Sereloaf witli emotion Oh, dear stranger, and he gave the highest possible
then lie back in their easy chairs and
Mr, uushley! You will have to ask papa. expression of his surrender when, the a black satin bow is fastened by a silver advise
country boys to stioktothefarni.
crackers being consumed before the cove buckle, from which two long satin ends
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press, oysters had vanished, he opened a box of
New York Weekly.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Cham- ginger snaps and set it on the floor in the
flooring at
Like All the Kest.
the lowest Market Price; Windows and
Doors. Also
on
berlain's Colic, Cholera and piarrhoea very center of the circle.
Unole Silas (at the phone) Hello! I
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain. oarry
The stranger had not yet told who he
general
Remedy in mv family for fifteeiK vears. was, whence he had come, nor whither be
want ter talk ter my nephew. (After
have recommended it to hundreds of was going and his reception in spito of
listening a moment) Waal, naow, yer
jest like all the rest of the wimrnen folks,
others, and have never known it to fail that was additional tribute to his tact
in a single instance. For sale by A. C. when Gabe Turner mentioned California
pokin yer nose inter other people's afand the region's representative in that far
fairs, an me a stranger too. I'd hev ye'
Ireland.
land.
know, mum, thet's it's none o' yer
"What do you bear from himf" asked
SOCIETIES.
HI.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
And Then Theylarfed.
blamed biznesswhat my nephew's name
the
stranger.
-- New York
(Late Surveyor General.)
Eve Stop punching me, Adam.
Journal.
be
er
office
whar
is
New
bis
York
at
"Rolling in wealth," said Gabe.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Adam Well, I guess a man has
Journal.
"Thar was a man went out therefrom
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A mining business a specialty.
of
Making
It.
right to punch himself In the rib.
tliqjtlott
M.
of
A
remarked
F.
A.
the guest
my neighborhood,"
Regular comE. A. FISKE,
Art and Nature.
munication first Monday In
the evening, "and he found $1,000 in 80
Experience Versns Theory.
each month at Masonic Hall Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
is
constantly
performing
"Surgery
days."
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
at 7 :30 p. m.
The perfect man, said the brown-eye- d
some new wonder, " exclaimed Willie
Bissell and all the restapplaudod with a
Supreme and all District Courts of New
F, S. Davis.
Mexico.
gm, wuu was reading a newspaper, gasp.
W.
M,
of
"To
think
its
Wishingtou.
enabling
should be 6 feet 3
J. B. BUADY,
inches in height.
"But it oost him 13,000 to get there."
T. F. Conway,
a man to live without his normal quan
W. A. Hawkiss,
Secretary.
What nonsensel said Mrs. Newbryde;
shook their heads slowly in appro
They
"
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
of
braiu.
o
tity
.
teet
is
uagar oniy
dative sorrow.
and
Counselors
Attorneys
at
Ranta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Law, Silver City,
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "and,
"And he lost his (1,000 and broke a leg
M. Regular convocation second New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Bad management keeps more people in
after all, painstaking art can do nothfor another mine. ' '
Monday in each month at Ma- business entrusted to our care.
prospecting
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
poor circumstances than any other one
ing which nature does not accomplish
"Weill ejaculated Bissoll.
Jahxs R. Brady,
A. U. RENDU AN,
as an everyday matter. " Washington
cause. To be successful one must look
"And while he laid in his blanket on
AKTHl'K
Attorney at Law. Praotloea In all Territorial
Star.
Sai.lGMAN,
the
he
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
picked up nuggets enough
ground
Courts.
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Secretary.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
favorable opportunity presents itself ho to make ten pounds of gold.
Professional Amenities.
alive!" cried Gabe Turner, and
Block.
"Land
9Spiegelberg
is ready to take advantage of it. A lit- Charley Pelton looked
Santa Fe Commandery No, 1,
gratefully ut the
First Soubrette Perhaps you would
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
tlo forethought will also save much ox
ipeaker lor expressing the general amaze
not believe me if I were to tell you that
In each mouth at Ma1K8UKAKCE.
Monday
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
pense and valuable time. A prudent ment.
a man killed himself for love of me.
Max. Frost, E. C.
his
stole
and
"And
his
partner
that,
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Second Soubrette Indeed I would.
blanket besides, the very first
he
8. E. LANKARD,
Addison Walk eh.
Men used to do that sort of thing in the
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar was able to crawl to the creek. " night
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Recorder.
of
old
EnCincinnati
rhoea Rcmody In tho house, the shiftless
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com"The son of a hickory!" cried Peter
days
chivalry.
panies doing business in the territory of
quirer.
follow will wait until necessity compels ururje, witn proper indignation.
New Mexico, in both life, fire and
accident
a
new
man
came
oaran
"Ana
the
into
insurance.
individe
X.
"F.
'at
O.
O.
it and then ruin his best horse going for ana Dougnc nis claim for 10,000 the
"Mnmmy, please
apple
very
f
"
to
two
halves.
Punoh.
large
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to next day."
PARADISE
LODGE
SHAWL CAPE,
"You don't say so!"
No. 2. l.O.O. F meet
pay, besides; one pays out 85 cents, the
A Matter of Balance.
even-lnskirt.
Todd.
fall
the
Another
was
half
down
Philemon
No
one
It
a
J
every
but
way
Thursday
other Is out a hundred dollars and then returned Californian could have
at Odd Fellows'
the ready oape has a foundation of black satin, upon xpr jfeopie 'mat Are
N. li.
S.
hall.
J.
Candelauio,
wonders why his neighbor is getting money for an oyster treat. And when
or
sick
"Just
they which are sewed at narrow Intervals vertiH. W. Stivins, Recording reoretary.
well."
richer while he is getting poorer. For round nim out tney leu upon his neck cal ruohes of black mousseline de solo. 6'eei ONLV
warn
o.JB
CENTENNIAL
ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
Between
the
ruches
a fine galloon of steel temovea
with welcoming. The prayer of little Jim,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Pimples, curat Headach i, Dyspepsia und
F.: Regular communication the second and
which bad grown with him from bis baby and gold is applied. The valois oollar is tioiilveness. 26 cts. a box at druraintaor
fourth
of each month at Odd Felby mall
ST. LOUIS,
Tuesday
Geographical
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
days, was answered, and Prlscilla was the embroidered with steel and gold and lined Samplai Fr .address Df.Boianko Co. Phlle. fa.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
Teacher showing off his pupils Now, most envied woman of the neighborhood, with a thiok ruche of cream mousseline de
CHICAGO,
A. F. Easlmy, Scribe.
Johnny, tell us how the earth lsdlvldod. though whether she was glad of the return soie. Still another cape of mauve and
YORK,
Is trimmed
A
taffeta
New
Mexico
Co.
Coal
on
The
1.
not
ex
a
is
whioh
9.
MYRTLE
gray
No.
still
she
has
O.
changeable
O.
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At the Hotels.
by the judge was true, there was not
SECURED A $200 WATCH.
sufficient grounds in the caso to give
At the Claire: Miss J. A. Thomas.
claimants a standing in court. The Thieves Enter the House of Hon. T. B. Cat Miss M. A. Thomas, Springfield, O.
The Treasurer of the United States and the
case will probably be closed in the
At the Exchange: B. E. Fitnple, Pueron and Eifle His Clothing.
Other High Treasury Officials Pay New
M. .Martinez, Juan Bernal, Mrs.
morning.
Two thieves entered the residence of blo; J.
Mexico's Capital a Visit,
J. L. Schall and family, Clifton, Ariz.
T.
and
Hon.
after
B.
Catron
last
lion. Ellis II. Roberts and wife, of
night
PERSONAL MENTION.
Palace: G. V. Hill, Ohama;
finding the bedroom, took Mr. Catron's M. Pharly, Alamosa; D. S. White, Las
Washington, D. C, are at tfeo Palace.
clothes into an adjoining room where Vegas: E. H. Asumuu, Albuquerque;
Mr. Roberts is the treasurer of the
J2. H. Ashman, of Albuquerque, is a
they lighted a caudle and rilled ihe Ellis H. Roberts and wife. G. C. Bantz,
United States and U enroute to San guest at the Palace.
pockets. A watch, valued at 9w. was Jas. A. Sample, Washington, D. C; C.
Francisco, Cal., where he will be presB. E. Flmper, of Pueblo, Colo., is reg secured.
Papers, etc., were strewn M. Finch. St. Louis; L. C. Leonard,
istered at the Exchange.
ent at the turning over of the U. S.
about the floor, but no other valuables Chicago.
to
there
the new assistant
D. S. White, a Las Vegas commission taken.
Description of watch: ''PatiValuable Pictures.
treasurer.
merchant, Is in the city. He is stopping que, Phillipe & Co.." manufacturers,
Mr. Roberts Is accompanied by Mr. G. at the Palace.
marked monogram "T. B. C." on out
The publishers of the American Navy,
C. Bantz, assistant cashier Of the United
side, and "Presented by S. B. Elkins to Hawaii and Cuban portfolios have
C. W. Hill, of Chains, was a city visStates treasury, and by Mr. James A.
T. H. Catron, 1880, on inside case. Mr.
to issue five more parts, containHe
at
last
itor
the
registered
night.
Catron was in his room asleep, and knew ing a map of the world, Cuba, Haytl,
Sample, chief of the division of issues of Palace.
the department.
nothing of the raid until this morning, Puerto Uieo, tho Philippines, and Spain
Those olhclals will assist Treasurer . M. Pharly, Rio Grande agent at Ala- when lie missed his watch. The watch as far south as the Canary islands, the
Robers in the performance of the dutv" mosa, came down last night and regis- is a handsome gold affair, a present from new series will also contain views of
Hon. fS. IS. Klkins. The trail oi the boats engaged at Manila, a number of
taking him to San Francisco. The tered at the Palace.
Miss J. Fowell, of Rio Grande station, thieves was followed to the divide, five the new ships secured bv the govern
party of distinguished visitors was driven
about town andextended much attention was a Santa Fe visitor yesterday.
She miles north of the city where it was lost. ment and an excellent portrait of Adand entertained by Governor and Mrs. returned home this morning.
The bloodhounds were unable to pick it miral Dewey, as well as new views in
Otero, Associate Justice John Ii. McFlo.
Sheriff J. A. Garcia vlsitpd Mrs. Gar- up again.
Cuba, Spain and Spanish war vessels. A
Solicitor General Bartlott,
will bo on sale
Adjutant cia hero this week and returned to his First United States Volunteer
supply of theso
General Whlteman. and enjoyed its visit home in
Cavalry at the Santa Fe portfolios
ticket offices In a very
Colo., this morning.
'
Conejos,
Off
Cuba.
for
here greatly.
CM. Finch, of St. Louis, is In the Governor Otero has not yet received short time.
ex- Mr. Bantz is
a cousin of
conuocted with the
Court Notes.
Associate Justice Bantz of Silver City. citv on matters
any answer to his telegraphic inquiry to
Messrs. Bantz and Sample have been furnishings of the new capltol building. Colonel Leonard Wood, at Tampa, Fla.,
In
United
States court the case
the
J. M. Martinez and Juan Bernal. of as to when the 35 volunteers necessary
connected with the treasury department
against Atanacio Martinez and Vicen
for many years and are counted as very Las Vegas, are in the city on land to till up the five troops of New Mexico tita Brito, charged with adultery, was
They stop at tho Ex volunteers in the regiment are needed finished last evening, the jury finding
competent and highly trustworthy. Mr. court business.
at Tampa. The telegraph operator at the defendants guilty of the second
KoDcrts is a very anablo, origin ana change
Mrs. J. L. Schall and family, of Clif Tampa answered: "Message undeliv- count in the Indictment, that of fornicaobserving gentleman and made most
favorable impression upon the federal ton, stopped in the city today while on ered. Left town." This, in addition to tion. A. B. Renehan and J. H. Slitherand territorial oilicials and citizens gen the way to Colorado. They registered othor telegraphic information received lin, attorneys for the defendants, gave
here from Tampa, means that tho regi- notice of a motion for a new trial.
erally who called upon him. From here at the Exchange.
tne party goes to ijos Angeles, tnence to
Tho Misses J. S. and M. A. Thomas ment has embarked for Cuba. It is beTho trial of George B. Hendricks,
San Francisco. It is expected that the of Springfield, 0., are tourists who regis- lieved its destination is Santiago de
of the peace at Dolores, in
justice
Cuba.
duty of placing the funds of the sub- tered at the Claire last night. They are
dieted for failure to certify to a mar
new
treasury at San Francisco into
on route to California.
Bon-To- n
riage, was on beforo Judge McFie the
Restaurant.
hands will consume throe and probably
of the day. Tho point was
Captain S. S. Mathers, special agent
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish greater part
four weoks.
raised by the defense that the celebrating
of the general lana omce, ana son, ji. ri. and
in
can
be
found
at
the
season,
game
Mathers, returned to this city last night Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice magistrate was not' a justice of the
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
from a trip to the Pecos.
peace at ''he time of performing the
their show window.
ceremony, his term of office having exHon. W. B. Childers left this after
pired. The prosecution claimed that a
where he will
noon for
The Arcade saloon temporarily closed deliver the Albuquerque,
Code of Civil rrocedure.
justice of the peace holds office until his
at tho graduating
diplomas
successor is eleclea ana quaunea. upon
its doors today.
class of the University of New Mexico
Every practicing attorney In the ter- this
point the case was adjourned short
The Nkw Mexican, kindly supprises this evening.
ritory should have a copy of the New
beforo the noon hour until 2 o'clock
ly
another sensation.
Mexico
of
Civil
Code
bound
Procedure,
Under orders just issued, Col. H. If
this afternoon, to enable counsel to ex
Mayor Hudson should pay some need- C. Dunwoody, of the signal corps, will In separate form with alternate blank
'
ed attention to repairing and improving have station m Washington ana win at pages for annotations. The New Mex- amine authorities.
edihas
such
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an
sidewalks.
of
company
volunteer
the
Printing
tend to the organization
Private dispatches indicate that the signal corps recently authorized by act tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette
binding, $1.25; full law
of
1st United States volunteer cavalry has
congress.
left Tampa for Cuba.
Hon. C. F. Easley, wife and daughter, sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 92.50.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for left on this morning's Rio Grande for
Mr. Easley will attend to
New Mexico: Fair, except showers in Denver.
some mining and legal business there Transmississippi and International Exnorth portion tonight; Friday fair.
position, Omaha, Neb.
There will be the regular meeting of and return here next Monday. Mrs,
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
the board of directors of the Mutual Easley and daughter will go from Den
Route
has
a
ver
month's
to
for
plnced on sale ticket to Omaha
Neb.,
Building & Loan association this even- visit withFremont,
and return at a rate of $40.20, rood for re(Forms to conform to Code)
relatives.
turn passage 30 days from date of sale, also
ing, at 8 o'clock.
Pattison's Forms ot Pleading;
orders state that Liouten a rate of $18.25 for tickets rood until Novem
Late
army
under the Missouri Code, have
for
was
a
rain
great thing
Yesterday's
1898
These tickets will be on sule
been placed with the New MexColonel James Allen, of the signal ber 15,until
October 31, 1898. For particulars
daily
crops of all kinds and for the stockmen ant
ican
Printing Co. for sale.
as chief can on agents of tne .ttknra ire Koute.
in this city and county. It was greatly corps, has been appointed
A complete and comprehensive
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
signal officer on the staff of General W. J.
needed.
book
of forms, adopted to the
Santa Ke, N M
Black, G. P. A.,
Miles, and Major W. A. Glassford as
new Code of Civil Procedure
Topeku, Ku8.
Juan Hcrrera, sentenced to 60 days In chiof
In
effect In New Mexico.
now
officer
of
first
the
army
signal
the county jail for assault and battery,
at Chlckamauga Park, Goorgia.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
corps
rewas
and
case
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
yesterday
appealed the
Both these officers are well known in
Colorado Tourist Bates.
Attachments '.Certiorari garnileased on $100 bonds.
New Mexico.
tho
shment; Habeas Corpus:
June
Santa
1808,
1st,
Commencing
l'aulin Garcia and Lino Romero have
Mandamus: MechanDr. Mathers, who has been visiting Fo Route will place on sale tickets to
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
been appointed policemen by Mayor his
S.
S.
at, rate of 828.50,
Denver
and
Mathers,
return
father,
and Replevin. Part
spe
Captain
Warranto
Hudson to fill the unexpired terms of cial
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Adfor tho general land olhce, Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05.
Cosmo Salas and Eugenio Chavez, re- for agent ten
Affidavits; Arbvertisements;
for
leaves
the past
these tickets will be on sale dally until
days,
tonight
itrations; Assignments; Deposisigned.
te en October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
his home lu Washington Ulty.
tions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
The VV. !. T., as soon as It gets hold joyed his stay In New Mexico, and October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
Round in full law sheep. Deof the Fairview cemetery, will place the thinks the climate Is superb, consider on
livered at any postofiiee In New
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Mexico upon receipt of
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
grounds in good condition and that is Ing it the vory best for persons sufferprlce,$5.00. Purchaser's
what Is desired by the lot owners in the ing from pulmonary troubles. In the
Santa Fe N. M.
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
future he will send patients to the terri W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
cemetery.
Printing; Company, Bant Fe,
Lodi Hines was today bound over to tory who need a change of climate.
N. M.
Topeka Kas.
await the action of the grand jury by
$100 Reward
Justice Romero on a charge of failure
to distinguish between meuui and teum Will be paid to tho person returning in
good order gold watch "Patique, I'hil- to the extent of 8175.
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
' David L. Williams will make final lipe A Co." manufacturers,
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his
a
commute
to
cash
and
entry
proof
B.
homestead on the Upper Pecos river "Presented by S. B. Elkins to T.
on lnsiae case, to J . u,
before the register and receiver in the uatron, 1880,"
Catron. No questions asked.
Terri
land office here, on July 18 next.
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LAS YEGAS NOTES.
company, thanks to the careful and efficient management of Captain Day, Is
ample for the present and will likely
George F. King will soon open a
AND DEALER IN
hold out well during tne entire summer. wholesale and retail
cigar store on
Bids for the erection of additional Bridge street.
buildings at the U. S. Indian school in
Work on the new warehouse at
this city will bo opened on June 15.
is
delayed considerably
Builders and contractors should bear because of being
a lack of building material.
this date in mind. Plans and specificaM.
Mrs.
tions can be seen at the Indian school. Dionicio Romero, Fulgcncio Baca and
Gonzales, have gone to La
The baile given last night to celebrate
to visit the famiiv of xomas u.
ijienare,
the nuptials of Miss Manuelita Arias de Baca.
and Mr. Romualdo Tenorio was attendManuel F. Jimenez, an extensive
ed by fully 200 people. Professor Peowner at Las Conchas, who has
rez' orchestra furnished
the music. sheep
been in the
several days attending
Many prominent citizens were present. to Dusinoss city
matters, has returned home,
Cards are out announcing the birth of
i
Frank Brown, wanted in this city for
a son to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowler, at
a jail bond, drifted into town
5:45 o'clock Wednesday, Juno 8, the jumping
night, and on Tuesday was arbov's weight 9
pounds. The young man Mondayana
turned over to the sherin,
bears the name of Albert Glllis Bowler, restea
and is better looking even than his papa, for safe keeping, by his bondsmen.
Mrs. R. E. Twltchell reports that the
who Is connected with the New Mexladles of Las Vegas have made and
ican.
DEALER IN
shipped to surgeon Massey at Tampa,
The Territorial Supreme court meets 425
New
abdominal
for
the
protectors
on the last Monday in July, in this city.
Mexico bovs in the 1st U. S. volunteer
Kecord, transcript ana nnei worn tor cavalry.
lawyers done at the New Mexican print
In the Probate court the bill of Mrs.
ing office with neatness ana aispaicu
and at the most reasonable rates, con- Theo. Lambertson against the estate of
8.
of
care
K.
for
the
late
the
maDennis,
and
work
sistent with
his children was allowed; Clemente
terial.
was appointed administrator of the
U. S. District Attorney W. B. Chil- - Angel
estate of Lorenzo All res; Juan Martinez
ders is taking measures to have the and wife
adopted a child of Mauricio
sheep driven from the Pecos reserve. Martinez.
ADout aoo.uuu sneep aro in mere now
P. J. Towner, cattle inspector at this
and cattlemen are much exercised over
the matter, claiming that the range is place for Colorado, Kansas and South
renorts that during the month
being destroyed for cattle feeding pur- Dakota, he
of May
inspected and passed 73,533
poses.
ot came, &,W3S sheep ana uu horses,
The public printer Is turning out 20,- - neaa
For
ooo copies oi a very neat pampniet con a total of 82,904 head of stock.
May, 1897, the number of cattle alone
tabling an edition of matters of Interest that
passed through this city was
on agriculture, horticulture ana irriga
tion In New Mexico. The copies will bo
dsstributed free at the Omaha exhibition
Convicts Esoape.
bv Commissioner J, J. Leeson, In chargo
It is rumored around the city that two
of the New Mexico exhibit thero.
convicts escaped from the stone quarry,
Many citizens have viewed the flag
for the New Mexico squadron of the 1st threo miles east of this city last evening.
U. S. volunteer cavalry In the executive Blood hounds followed tho trail to the
office and think It a thing of beauty and divide and lost it.
Later Penitentiary officials deny the
a lov forever. As the flag could not be
used In active service In Cuba, where rumor.
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CLAthe sauadron has gone, It may remain
here for some weeks yet before being
SACRAMENTOES.
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association
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When
children arc
stockholders had a meeting yesterday
Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.
afternoon at General Uartlett s omce.
do
what
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now
are
you
progress by
Arrangements
which the management and administra- them?
The Coming Health Resort of the .West.
Food.
tion of the association will be turned
over to the W. B. T. This Is about the
When thirsty ? Water.
1ST
most sensible and best stroke of business
Now use the same good
the association has done for ten years. .
At Fireman's hall yesterday, after
3,000 Hotel Underway.
common sense, and what
noon, there was an enthusiastic meeting
of the Ladles Soldier's Aid society. A would
you give them when
great deal of Interest was manifested In
the work and a temporary organization they are too thin ?
best
was affected. The ladles adjourned until Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
course
For prices of lots and all particulars address or rail on
food,
when they will meet in the hall, and an
Somehow you
of
-- A.GKL?..
T3L.
Invitation is extended to ovory lady In
town to be present at that time. There
N. M.
Or
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ENGINES &ND BOILERS.

H, S. KAUNE & CO
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Siga of the

LIGHT

IRIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

OTTR,

PLACE. "

Here business Is conducted onBusiness Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

Large jet black
(not mustang.) State
age and price. Address box 131, Santa Fe.

WASTED

300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- ita, N. M., July 13, 1898.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets from all points in
New Mexico and 1 Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
N. M., at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold July 12, good for return passage
July 14, one fare or less for the round trip
will be made from Sauta Feto 1 hamita.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

The New Lunch Counter
n
is the only place
At Conway's
s
where you can get a
short order meal In the city.
Bon-To-

first-clas-

Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
Everything used In making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be convinced. Fischer & Co.

OFFICE FITTINGS.

of ever)' description, document boxes and lilt-n-,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fitting
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, IlluslraUd
Filing; cabinets

pamphlets.
MEXICO REPORTS
T. I EW
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
1 if publishers price, $3.30 per vol.

rt

Finest

Fischer & Co. serve tho purest and
coldest soda water te be had anywhere.

PLEADINGS

No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tho
best, rocelved on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

PRACTICE

fc g

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

Fine Havanas.
of Havana cigars at

line

Scheurich's.

A.nsro

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

13 situ ysl1

Card of Thanks.
The sincere thanks of the undersigned.
are hereby expressed and tendered to
the ladies and friends, who have so
kindly and sympathetically assisted and
lightened, his burdens during liisrecent
bereavement and during the funeral
ceremonies of his late wife.
V. K, Lock
i.

Las Vegas

Steal

.

Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqtiols
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas- s,

SPITZ,

-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and

Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Steam Heat.

s.

AMERICAN

A KD

EUROPEAN PLANS.

J. H. Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN

SA1TTA FB,

3ST.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

Plan 2.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.
American

The Claire has the
convenient samonlyroom
in the city.
ple

F. 6. ERB,

FINDINGS.

N.M

Santa Fe

Proprietor.

first-cla-

X&-ARCA-

ALAMOtiOftDO

D

H. L.

ORMEROD, Mgr.

Laundry.
i

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket loaves Tuosday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST HK80KT IN

HA RITA VK

WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz,
Clark's
wlskey,

agency for Anheusor Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Rye and ' Early Times
bottled In bond.
James Henness? Brandy and a ful
lino of Imported fiquors and cigars.

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

Toe Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

PEE $2
$1.50 DAY.
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

a. K. Corner of Plan.

JACOB WELTMBR

BooksandStationerv
j

PERIODICALS

105,-19-

The Beautifut New Town on the El Paso

FIXE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IX CONNECTION.

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars..

SCHOOL BOOKS,

CENTRALLY LOCATED

ifl

NorHeasM

By.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundrie, Etc.
not in stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and snbst tiptions reeelved for
11
periodieals.
Rook

D

Fo.

A

the

lakery.

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
GROCERIES, FLOUR AID POTATOES, HA!

LOTS

fat-formi-

GRAIN AMD FEED,.

Crockery, Glassware aid Cbina.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4

.

Court of Prirate Laud Claims.
Arguments In case No. 179, the Juan
Bautista Valdez grant of 60,000 acres In
Rio Arriba county, are being heard today. Judge Laughlln, attorney for the
claimants, Jose Luis Valdez et al, made

n. fair, fnrcthln and
Ingenious nreaenta- tlon of bis client's claims. W. H. Pope,
Esq.. on behalf of the goverment, con
tended that admitting every point made

The
of
think

quarter of century
it has been making thin

children, plump; weak children, strong ; sick children,
healthy.
sec. sad li.eo, ill arufglsts.
SCOTT ft BOWMB, ChrnibM, Mtw York.

OW

OUST

SALE.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

S.

SU'lHERLAJfcTI?,
J".

Jl.

eddy,
PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
EL PAGO, TEX AO

i

GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
STBAMBSSFORl

DAY780N CITY,

KOTZEDUE

and all points In

HOUND

ALAGKA.

THE JOSEPH LADI7E GOLD

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
W. T i Hon. Chaunoey M . Depew, New York s
Hon. C. H Macintosh, Relna,N. W.Tj. Hon.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H. Walter
Mr. Blmer F. Botsfork,
Webb, New
Pittsburgh, N. Y. I Mr. Ell A. Gage, Chicago ;
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed, Plnttsburg, K. Y.i Mr. William
Brown. New York; Hon. J. Nesbltt Kirehoffer,
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin O. Stump, New York;
Mr. K. B. Bronson. New York; Mr. Edwin G.
Maturlu. Jersey City. N . J. ; Mr. Thomas W.
Klrkpatrlok, Dawsou, N. W. T.
the

LADUE-YUKO-

TRANSPOR-

Operating
TATION C iMPANY.
8,000 tons steamers,
about June 1, and Seleaving San Francisco
attle about June It for St. Michaels, connecting there with elegant river boats for Dawson, Kotsebue hound and other points In
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
have elegant tables ana accommodations,
ladles' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room nd buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
freight address: MERCANTILE
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
COMPANY
60t Market, Street San FrnnotMO,or Seattle,
:
Washington,

'

:

